
1 AT LAST.
CHAPTER I.

It was a woman who said this, a 
| y mil g woman clad in a neat print 
gown, with a white muslin apron, and 
à little frilled mob-cap—the regulation 
morning attire of the female servants 
ai Chavasse —a woman lair-haired.

■ tl>tn-facccUwd pale, with a small thin- 
jlpped/mouth iind large light grec n 
gray ( vc s. She was one of the house
maids. Victuc Dent by name, land was 
loi some reason not popular with her 
associates elow n-staiis. Whispers 
•Which had somehow floated to the re
gion level with the hall had pro
nounced Virtue Dent to be proud, dis
agreeable. unsociable, sly. Unsociable 

• 1 dare say she was. and very likely 
self-contained and cold enough: but.. 
tins verdict notwithstanding. I did not 
think that Virtue Dent was sly. In 
point of fact. I rather liked the girl, 
p, rtly because 1 knew that in general 
other people did not care for her, 
partly because her life had been an 
unhappy one. Her father had been 
one of the ft w black sheep in Whit
tle sford—a poacher, an idler, always 
drinking and lounging at the bar ol 
the Caii and Hells, the village ale
house. beating bis wife and swearing 
a: his children—there were only two. 
Virtue and a brother—and generally 
scandalizing Whlttlesford. which 
prided itself upon its good behavior. 
Ht died one day. coming to grief over 
his own doorstep when he was 100 

typsy to see it. rind his broken-down 
widow, who took his loss1 terribly to 
heart, followed him in a month or two. 
while the son. who was his father 
over again, ran away from Whittles- 

' ford, which certainly did not ream 
his loss—rather the contrary. This 
left Virtue alone. She was a thin slip 
of a girl in those days, rough and 
■unkempt as well could be : but my 

; mother took her and handed her over 
to the housekeeper to be turned into 
a presumable dometic as quickly as 
possible. , ‘

I do not think the housekeepei 
touch liked her task, and 1 dare say 
Virtue had t(f put zup with plenty u; 
snubs and slights from the other 
maids : but she turned out a clever one 
herself for all that. Punctual, dili
gent. orderly, neat, ch an and qui i. 
she was everything that could lie de
sired by the most fastidious employ
er. My mother liked her. so did I 
and. if I had a fancy that she did not 
find her life so easy as it might lie. 

'■ it was certainly not In-cause she had 
ever said anything lead me to 
think so. Her thin pal face hardly
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heard from'sfnee' before your birth.” 
she answered.

"Who Ib it?" I asked, curiously ; and 
she replied, quietly :

“Philip Orme.”
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Mrs. Campbell.
What misery to lie awake nights 

and think of all sorts of things with
out being able to get the rest and 
sleep which is necessary to restore 
the nervous energy wasted in the 
tasks of the day.

This symptom of sleeplessness is 
one of the surest indications of an ex
hausted nervous system. You must 
have sleep or a breakdown is certain. 
Dr Chase's Nerve l-’ood feeds the 
feeble, wasted nerves back to health 
and strength. Tn a few- days you ob
tain the imtural. restful sleep which 
helps so materially In restoring vital
ity to the nerves and strength to the 
whole body.

Mrs. Sarah Campbell, 108 Alma 
Street. St. Thomas. Ont., writes : "For 
months T was so bothered with nerv
ousness that T could not sleep nights.

- There were other symptoms of ex
hausted nerves, but none caused so 

f much misery, and T found myself 
tjontinuallv getting worse.

“I began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Pood, and it was not long before T 
noticed great trpProvement *n my salth. It built up the nervous sys- 

m wonderfully, strengthened the 
nerves and enabled me to rest anM 
deep well."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c a box, 
t for J2.50. all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates * Co., TJmited, Toronto.

ever flushed, her large bright eyes 
scarcely ever changed in their expres
sion. her gowns always fitted to a 
nicety and never rustled, her shoes 
m ver creaked. She was. taken alto 
aether, thé most demure, most staid, 
most efficient second house-maid that 
hr Mount had ever had within my 

membrance. And yet t do not think 
: at the girl was meek—indeed the 
-Lispers 1 have spoken of before hint- 
,i that Virtue had a "nasty knack" 

of 'saying things'—presumably dis
agreeable tilings—when she was put 
out.

This is the history of Virtue Dent 
,ho she was. and what she looked 
ike on that hot July morning, as sin 
cod. with her large eyes fixed on
• . after giving me my mother's mes- 

:age.
"Where is madame. Virtue?" I ask- 

: -1.

In the office room. sir. I was t- 
ask you to go at once."

I sauntered across the hall tow art 
office-room, a small plauly furn

ished room in which my mother usual 
spent the morning over whatever 

isiness might be on hand. She al
lies found some letters to write am 
rcounts to look over, bills to cheek 
!id so forth using more ink in a week 
ian I should have used in a month 
was lire tty well accustomed to be

et. called in for some purpose o: 
:,er—a consultation as to something 

, i, done or not done on the estate 
r instanc —a thing which 1 always 

.(■light more or les of a farce, by tin
i. y. for I do not believe" my opinio;

■ alt; red the issue of affairs one

I experte (1. therefor.', to find ma 
une busy over her accounts and let- 
op ; but ! was wrong. She sat at 
cr desk, but she was not writing/ 
itli her elbow resting upon it an/

■ l civ ■ k support eel by one fine while 
....mi her gray eyes bright and steady 

e was looking out of the w indjjw 
.ougiitfully. She did not seem / tc 
nr my entrance, and looked up Only 

vli n I paused in front of her chair.
"Virtue said that you wanted me 

mother."
"I did." she answered, removing hei 

.ml from her cheek: “but I did 1101 

\pect you so soon. How is it?"
1 told her the parson was as hoarse 

s a raven, and could not do anything 
>ut cough and sneeze. She listened:

• t I do not think she either heard o:
ii. l el stood—it required more than a 

• old and a sore throat to enlist ma-
.tic's sympathies. When 1 had fin

ished my explanation, she motioned 
with lier hand toward the door.

• li.se the door, Ned; 1 wish to 
speak to you.”

I obeyed ber. wondering what was 
in the wind—for that it was some
thing uncommon 1 felt sure. 1 drew 
up a chair opposite to the desk and 
sc.’ down.

My mother slowly raised the hand 
that had lain in her lap. and placed 
a Utter on the desk, a flimsy, foreign- 
looking affair. With her eyes fixed 
upon mine, she smoothed it out gently 
yet with an odd sort of agitation. 
Then she said, just as though there 
had been no break since her 
sentence:

"About this letter."
"From abroad, isn't it?” I asked, 

lending forward to look at it more 
closely, for she still kept her hand 
upon it.

"Yes. I received it an hour ago. 
I r is from Jamaica.”

"Jamaica!" I echoed in surprise, 
for that madame's correspondents in
cluded one in that part of the world 1 
had never known. “I wasn’t aware 

| ti:at you knew anybody over there. 
i mother."

CHAPTER II.
Philip Orme." my mother had said 

and said it as if 1 must know who 
Philip Orme was. whereas, so far as 1 
could recollect. I had never so much 
as heard the name before.

•Philip Orme?" I repeated the name 
two or three times; but the repetition 
d.d not enlighten me in the least. 
Finally. I was obliged to ask in sheer 
helplessness. "Who is he?"

Did you never hear of him?"
Not that 1 know of."
1 really do not suppose that you 

did.” said my mother, rousing her
self, but still speaking in a constrain

way. "This letter has taken me 
back so many years that 1 forget how 
long it is since 1 heard the name ns 
often as I now hear yours. It does 
not matter. I knew Philip Orme many 
'ears ago. when I was a girl."

"Is he a relative, mother?"
"No."
Very quietly she answered thi 

atestion : but a soft intonation in her 
( lear voice startled me. and with 
■ome little wonder I looked at my 
i.iidsome mother. Some vague mtm- 

of an old far-away romance in hei 
uuthful days came faintly to me 
blue suggestive whisper which 1 hat.
;urd somewhere, which had beer 
afted almost to my baby years 
omehow 1 had always known that my 
lOther had never loved my father, 
nd that, had she followed her own 
clination. she would never have 
in the mistress of Mount Chavasse 

ut the branch of the Chavasse family 
i which she belonged was as poor as 
was proud, and so the marriage had 

nine about. It had not been unhappy 
vactly. but certainly it had' not beer, 
nr of love. My father, despite his dc- 
inair, bright, jovial manner, had al 
ays stood a little in awe of the state 

lady whom Whittl - sford called Ma
• me of the Mount. Had she loyer 
,ir, Philip Orme, of whom i had nev

heard, that her voice softened so a: 
ic spoke of him? 1 could not he 1 : 
inking that, she had. 1 waited foi
1 to continue, well knowing tha; 
must ask no questions.
Presently she went on again, look 
g from the window, and still speak-
2 in that tone of unwonted sof, - 

■less.
"Yes. I knew Philip Orme when 1 
as a girl : but he was no relation.

were friends. He settled in Ja- 
it ica soon after my marriage : and 
jin that time until now 1 have never 
tard from him."
"And now?” 1 asked curiously.
"Now. he is dead!"
Quiet as quiet.iy as before she 
iuke; but I saw her hands tremble 

•id her lips tighten. I do not know 
hy it was that the words gave ne 
shock, except that I bad not ex 

( ted to hear this.
"Dead ?" 1 echoed.
"Yes. This letter to me was writ

'll by him when he knew that Jn all 
reliability he could not recover from 

severe illness which was upon 
ini. with instructions that it should 

forwarded to me in the event of 
is death. When it was sent he had 

been dead a day."
She was silent for a while, and. 

turning toward the desk again, she 
looked down at the flimsy-looking pa-
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per, as if hesitating what to say next.
I tried to anticipate her.

“You wish to tell me what is in the 
l.tter. I suppose?"

"Yes, since it contains a reqeust in 
A'hich you are more or less concern- 
fd.”

“It is one you wish to comply with?'
I "questioned.

"Yes."
"Tilt n I hardly sc- why you need 

consult me, mother. unless, of 
course, it is something in which l 
car. help you." 1 added, as an after
thought. "You are mistress of fha 
vasse.”

“Perhaps,” said madame, with i 
ouch of coldness; "but. is you will 
loi n be its master, t do not care to 
?ke so important a step without your 
nowledge. Philip Orme lias left be

drid him a daughter.”
"Oil. lie was married, then?" i said 

quickly.
"Why not?" demanded my mother, 

.itli a flash of her keen eyes a 
ne.

“Oh. I didn't know!" 1 returned, 
onfusedly. “Who was his wife?"
"I do not know. From th" Utter i 

affr that sir was a native cf Jamaica, 
was speaking of the daughter." 
"Yes. of course." 1 sai l, ft cling 

.tubbed. "The—request you si 1, o 
; about her, 1 suppose?"
“Yes'. She is niotherl ss as wall as 

fthefltss, and she is left hy Phtli; 
time in my charge, if I will recciv, 
or."
"And of cours : you will?"
"Of course: but. as 1 was going ti 

ay. the way in which 1 shall do ii 
tartly depends upon you."

“Why. there is only one thing to dc, 
o far as I see!" 1 said, pleased with 

her confidence and with the little hi: 
of importance it gave me. "We must 
cave her here, of course."

To be continued.)

No really courageous man derives 
much satisfaction in noting the blood 
stains on his hatchet.

Probably a good many society people 
are ignorant and stupid, as is su otter, 
claimed. But so. for that matter, art 
p good many people who are nut in 
society.
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More Special Bargain Prices
AT-

BLAIR’S BIB Olearance Sale
FOR EVERYBODY.

every article of dry goods in STOCK IS BEING offered at

BRICES THAT WILL NOT BE EQUALLED ANYWHERE.
We wish to announce that all Specia Sale Prices given in our previous ad. hold 

go'd where the lines mentioned have not been cleaned up. We may say
*, * «t,. UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
I, I"5* f —am l ey,,i T '‘~i t ,
has for prices knocked all previous records sky high. From it we offer:
Women's Warm Fleeced Vests and Knickers. Regular 35c. and -10c. Values al 2.,c. gar

ment only ; other prices accordingly.
Men's Warm Fleeced Shirts and Drawers. Regular 55c. to tide, value (all sizes), now only 

40c. garment.
Men’s Shetland Lamb’s Wool Underwear, ÿi.OO a garment for 80c.; and other prices ac

cordingly reduced 20 per cent.
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, in Men's and Women's, can be bought now at 

money-saving prices here.
We have been cleaning up an awful whack of llose and Gloves, but we can still supply 

your wants for a short time, anyhow.
red HOT VALUES IN RUBBER FOOTWEAR.

Men’s Storm Rubbers, good quality, from........................................................ • ',St‘
Women s Plain Rubbers, from.......................................................... ................
Then we can give you Gaiters, but we won't mention prices as lines are being so quie .-

_ - ly depleted.
BRING YOUR KNITTING

and hear about some special values we are offering in wools. .Wool has risen in cost a 
great-deal lately, but we are able to make these Special Pries on some we had heavily 

stocked earlier.
jj. y. Black Crescent Wool. 1 ply and 5 ply now only .. . . . . <>.>c. head or ■>'>c. sken;
Best Real Scotch Fingering, big skeins, in 5 ply Black only; now SI.05 head or 9c. skein 
Very special 1 ply Black Fingering. Regular 5c. value. Now only 3c. skein or 3.>c. head 
Some odds and ends in Wools at clearing prices.

NOTE.__We will only keep these Wool prices good for a short time.
OUR FLOOR CANVAS IS THE TALK OF THE TOWN.

Beautiful patterns in good heavy painted l ack Canvas as sold elsewhere at -;5c. and 60c.
yard. Our Sale Price . . . . . . ■ - • ■ .  ............................... .......................!8c. yard

Heavy White Table Oil Cloth only............. '.................................... :......................... 20c* yard

B*fWINTER CURTAINS and CURTAIN CRETONNES SI.Al GUIKRED.
Lot of Serge Curtains offered at Cost Price to clear.

Heavy Curtain Serge, 54 inches wide. Regular 10c. yard value. Now onh . . . .Mb. ,>aid
Colors—Green and Blue.

Wool Fringe to match. Regular 10c. per yard. Now only........................................ 8c. \aid
Curtain Cretonnes, special lot, double width and reversible, now only .... . .17c. yard

WHITE COTTON BLANKETS—SPECIAL LOT.
Regular $1.10 pair value, now only............................. .. A •• ................................ 8î)c’ l>air

All Down Quilts in stock, very much reduced to clear.
This is a chance to get a real Down Quilt—light in weight but warm as toast— 

at a great bargain.
ANOTHER LINE OF SURPRISING VALUE

is our line of White Apron Cloths, double width, at only...................9c. and 11c. yard
This is good stuff for making up, and when you are thinking of the sewing that 

is to be done sooner or later, come in and get our prices on other piece goods.
■ ''“-'DRFSS TWEEDS and CHEVIOT SERGE SUITINGS 

ii* all offered at Cost to clear.
Big lot of Dress Remnants of all kinds at Cost Price and under. .
All Dress Trimmings, Valenciennes, Torchon and other Laces offered at 20 per cent, off 

regular prices.
STAIR CARPETINGS and DRUGGETS.

Just a few pieces, but whoever ge.ts them will get big value.
COMPLETE CLEARING OF ALL LADIES’ FELT HATS.

All these Hats are being cleared regardless of Cost. Prices from 35c. ea. only upwards
Misses’ Felt Hats. Clearing prices from.....................................................25c. each upwards

CHILDREN’S WHITE BEAR BONNETS. TAMS and CAPS.
All offered at Cost to Half Price to clear.

Also a lot of Children’s Beaver Caps, etc.
We are offering lots of other bargains and-making many other Specials every 

day, which you will find in our counter showings.
You can save heaps of money on your holiday shopping by buying your Dry 

Goods at ^ ,4»
BLAIRS BIO SALE.

Get there early and reap the benefits.

HENRY BLAIR
N.B.—Sale Prices for Cash only. No approbation.

\
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